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Wnat lafc-lsi- a noakiosi'tntscoKte of exn umi wxma Ted
the BaSsorl steek tbl to wortr Ida
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jack cRsirvre dont itzm
way throcgk Old JoiaInioa College! MUCH TOM KIM IAWLY

bo snixlit be use eqasi os cne
wealthy Bads Rothk lie saceoeds
creditably. Coach Bsraey llack .'. "w- - w STr, l zr:
toakas hiss a cinsrteraack oa us na-

tionally known Blue Cotnets. The
fint Tear ther lose one raxna only.

X
. . raw--

foe which Tom Stone, Ted'a rival in -
love and football, blames Ted. Barb
breaks an appointment with Ted in
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favor ot Tom. uart, xsa oeoocs to
teach her a lesson and ignores ber.
In the ffrT of besntirui jcoeaue

Dat. Ted forsrets Barb for a
while, bat beck at school she holds
his thoughts. 'Softened by a summer
of forced leisure sad sxter-enec- ts ox

a hand infection, Ted fa not in his
nsusl form. The team is also handi-
capped by the absence of. Captain
lim Tavia doe to an injury. Having

SUBSCRIPTION RATES;

lost twice, with four mors games to
Mail Subacrlptlon Dates. - In Advance, Within Oregon: Dally and

Sunday, 1 Mo. 60 cants; S Mo. $1.25 Ma. $2.25; 1 year tOO.
Easewhere BO cents per Mo., or $5.09 for 1 year In advance.

Br City Carrier: 43 cents $5.09 a year In advance. Per
Copy 2 cents. On trains and News Stands $ cents.

go, the Bias Comets are --tune.
Never before had Old Dominion
made aoch jl Door showing. Then
cornea the Army game. The boys
an mi mAwA. and with an encouras;
Inc word from Barney prepare to
battle for the restoration of their
reputation.', t . ,

'
CHAPTER XXYIi;

JZTT WW 5 fIf.. .The press box, built in for the
football season in Section 22 of the
mezzanine where it would he pro-
tected from the weather, was the
seriona, laboring hire, of the - buzz-
ing. throng. Typewriters clicked in

The Journal Gnaws a Bone

THE Oregon Journal has a newKsjnthetic bone to gnaw
it proceeds to take a chew daily with its usual dis-

regard for the facts. After two years when Central Public
Service securities were being marketed under its own eyes
and through ads in its own columns, The Journal has sudden-- ,
ly wakened that the entire deal was a bad one.

" . Having given a liberal testing to public attitude and
found $9,000,000 worth of disgruntled "security holders"

, can't be wrong, The Journal proceeds promptly and unequi-
vocally to assign the blame tq President Hoover. The reas- -,

oning is characteristically devious. Declares the Journal:
Hoover names the power commission, the federal power
commission did nothing to stop the issuance of C. P. S. se--.

curities, presto, Mr. Hoover is to blame for the C. P. S.
racket.

i Now the Journal utterly fails to mention that the Cen-
tral Public Service corporation was a holding company and
at no time had any federal power commission licenses. Neith

Army scored a few minutes after the second half started
Staccato, stopping only when their
operators looked against the hori

of sending it? Barney Mack iszon, seeking to snare aa.-elusrv- e big line swarmed through and
pinned Sheets and Stone for shortthought, or blew upon their fingers

to warm them. Telegraph operat losses. Cagle knocked down a
pass. Wynne punted.ors maintained a stesdy drone

upon their Instrument. "A beauty," Spike cried. It was;
Spike Parker,' stationed there to

identify the New Dominion play-
ers, looked over the big shot

out of bounds on the thirteen-yar- d

line. Cagle tried a- - running play
and was stopped. MnrreU punted
again. ... New Dominion couldn'twriters and was' not edified;

these gnys could crash New York gain and Wynne punted bac-k-

probably juggling it op again." .

"Better wait until we get his
starting team."

"There they come."
Spike's blood raced. These guys

were only reporters from now on;
Spike's team was on the field,
primed for the fight of their lives.

"They're licked already walked
out with their tails between their
legs." 1

"Then Army had better be care-
ful. Yon can never tell about this
Mr. Made-Spi- ke

announced' the. lineup,
"and Captain Davis starting at

fullback instead of Pidgin,"

er did its subsidiary, the Pacific Northwest Public Service ha could all of .them came from again out of bounds, this time oa
the seven-yar- d line. . . . Army was
formed to punt on first down.

company, when the present securities were exchanged with
C P. S. At no time and under no president, has congress ever
entrusted the federal power commission to regulate issuance

little towns anyhow. Knowing
.them by their work he was fre-
quently surprised, sometimes
shocked, at seeing thexB in the

"Wait tCl Cagle gets out of that
hole and gets a chance to ran," theCeaxtesy Vatr Tork Eecald-TztbU- M

flesh. .

Rice, Peeler. Vidmer, Runvan,newspaper writer. He was editor
of the old Portland Bulletin, the Kellythose looked like Spike's

Idea of a romantic sport writer;
but a lot of these other mugs mightBITS for BREAKFAST newspaper backed by the Ben Hoi "And that guy was supposed toladay interests. The office of the be oat for the season."'superintendent of Indian affairs be driving ice wagons or keeping
books. Fat ones, thin ones, gray----By R. J. HENDRICKS "Bulletin," Gould said to his

operator, "Yankee Stadium, Nov.during those and earlier days was
beards, baldheads, guys in ramof course in Salem, tha capital.

and It was located in the Joseph coats and for coats and one big
guy with a vacuum bottle, a camel
coat and a wiadbreaker to cover

2 Barney Mack sprang a surprise
on the Army today by starting at
fullback Captain Davis who was
supposed to have been out for the

One Arm Brown again:
SUrt ef the Modoc war:

V
(Continulns from yesterday:)

Holmal building, northwest cor-
ner of Commercial and ferry
streets across the street from the his legs.

As Capt O. C Applegate is now year with a broken wrist "
"Taking a chance, isn't he?"

present Statesman office, where
the legislature met and In which

BUI McGeehan and his iron-gra-y

head, rolling his own cigarettes,
spilling the tobacco all over; Bill

87 years ef age, he must hare
building some of tha state officesbeen born while the' three origin

of securities when no federal licenses were held. The Journal
might just as logically criticize Mr. Hoover for not stopping
Ghandi's fast or not keeping Mr. Smith off the radio.

f While the Journal is on its characteristic tack of
throwing stones at glasshouses not owned by the opposi-
tion, one wonders why it stays so silent on the Kreuger, and
the Ohrstrom deals which have rocked the financial world.
These securities were largely marketed through New York
banks and the New York stock exchange, both of which are
in Candidate Roosevelt's bailiwick and under his supervi-
sion? Why no word of 'censure, why no request for investi-
gation there? ; :

.

Danger in the Bonding Permit
rpHE Portland city council, made haste to expunge the
JL streetcar franchise proposition from the already print-

ed ballot. State Commissioner Charles M. Thomas exposed
some of the bad provisions of this franchise and the city
council promptly dropped it like a hot potato, on the rather
thin excuse that something was wrong with the title.

I 'Portland's street car matters are of scant concern to the
state at large; but the state' should know that the. people
who helped prepare the franchise which would have bound
Portland citizens in a leaden grip for many years were Car

"It. X-ray-ed all right but he's
wearing a cast for protection.. HeUwere located, tha others being In Hanna, the best football reporter

tha building now occupied by The be all right" -of them alL a little, crusty chap
al brothers and their families
were In the Applegate settlement
in Polk county, near the present
Ellendale, and Ivan D. must hare

Damon Runyaa, a swell writer,Statesman.
"a,

apuce . wasn t quite so sure,
though. Like everybody else on
the New Dominion squad, he

the leading citizens "of Klamath
Falls, and Is Implicitly trusts! bj
the Indians of whatever tribe In
that section, and Is constantly ap-

pealed to by them in their various
affairs. 1

"Lish" Applegate, referred to
by Capt. O. C In the part of his
letter appearing in this c61umn on
8onday, was another brother. He
was E. I (Ellsha, Lindsay), once
surveyor general of Oregon, and.
In the sixties and wentles on
of the ablest and most picturesque
orators of the state, and a leader
in political affairs. Ha died Dee.
1. 1IS6. -

S
T. B. Odeneal, superintendent

of Indian affairs for Oregon when
th Modoc war broke ant, was a

looking cynical and dressed fancyThe writer has received severalbeen bora In Missouri and brought John Kleran,- - pulling on a pipe;personal Interviews and telephoneas a child across the plains. George Daley, academic as a prof: waited tensely unto Jim Davis took
bis first bump to see how he wouldmessages since this series began,V S

That being the fact, Capt. O. C. and soma letters..- - Following is reactona ot tha letters, dated October Army receiving; Nave returned
the tdekoff to his twenty-two-yar- d

20th, and signed by B. P. ("Ben")

Dan Parker. bTg as' Camera; BID
Coram, a stout young cupid; Joe
.Williams, cynical as Runyaa but
not so fancy. -- .Walter Trumbell
smiling st everybody. Paul GalOco,
with the displacement of a traffic

Cadet announcer called across to
Spike.

"Wait ta heroes," Spike re-
plied, with far more confidence
than he felt "Wynne will keep
him bottled up In coffin corner all

had the sensation of sit-
ting on dynamite all through the
first half. Wynne's punting was
keeping the Soldier attack muffled.
Once Cagle did get loose for a
fiyst down but the line smothered
his next attempt and Army was
so near its goal that it could not
afford to take unnecessary chances.
The game was young; and apart
from a few first downs, two oa
short passes, the Comets had been
enable to gain.

The half ended 0--0.

"Yon are, playing a great de-
fensive game," the cadet said sym-pathctica-

"bat well wear you
down this halT

"Maybe," Spike replied, "bat Tm
satisfied right now. We're giving
yon a game. Where's that gvy
Sal&van who said this would be
ao contest?"

Army scored n few minutes after
the second half started. After
Stone returned the IdckoS, Wynne
was forced to punt to the Cadet
thirty-fo- e line. Cagle found
a hole at right tackle and made
fifteen yards before Wynne snared
him; he faked another ran oa the
next play, reversed quickly and
passed to the opposite side of the
field to Messenger who waa dear.
Stone caught him from 'behind
after a act gain of forty-seve- n

yards.
"What did I tell you?" the Cadet

announcer cried.
T ha CsottaaHe

(Turn to Page 11)

Applegate must be one of the old-
est native born citizens of Oregon.
If not the oldest. He is hale and
hearty, has a. wonderful memory,
writes a good and firm hand,
uses correct English and is a

une. ... lagie lading oacx tnis
was the play last year ha ran for
a touchdown on it and won fadingCOSv
back, cover that man, StoneSoOce. knowing his business as ascholarly gentleman. He hi one of Spike shouted la glee, throwingpublicity man, bad parked himself

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Town Talks from The States-
man of Earlier Days

both hands in the air; holding noey and Harlan. At a big sum of money, was it $25000 or
$50,000? this firm was engaged to investigate the street body to awe. While Ogle faded

pack, waited for his receiver to get
loose, the Brute had gone back

car business in Portland. They did so: and this "service-at- - Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COl'ELAND, M. D.

costfj franchise was the fruit of their labor. Later they ac and nailed him for a seventeen-yar- d

loss. .
cepted a $10,000 supplemental fee for "breaking down" the Otcober S8. 10OT

At Portland Oregon 11. Idavaluations, a service which Commissioner Thomas says could "That's the way to stop Cagle,"ho.have been rendered by his department for $300: this condition there is a lack of seknc are I wrote abont Spike cried.
"Who got htmlAt Pullman Washington StateNOT

eel
cretion from the thyroid gisuaa. 79. Spokane AthleUo club t.and pointed eat

sedentary habits, im

among the press service men who
served the entire country -- Alan
Gould, yoangooklng for his big
Job with the A. P.; Frank Getty
0d his trick mustache, covering
tie U. P. and Dava Walsh, cryp-
tically serving the LN.S,
, Spike EsteacaJ earefally for their
comments: caught their dictation
as torn of them talked their ran
niag .stories ta tha operator- -
Spike was mtereates! an his own
account, and Barney was always
asking him what the reporters
thought about this and that

"Who has the New Dominion
Caeup?"

"I've got one Vol whafa the use,

: The significant thing to the people of Oregon is that
hind this water power bill which is on the ballot this year "Foreman Brute . ForemanAt Corvallls Oregon AgriculOften eonsttoatiom, lo causea ima intestinal ahnorinality wi' tural oouege f. Whltworth t.which th child is bens, and suirryA stand figures like Carey and Harlan. Remember the water
power amendment would allow the issuance of $65,500,000 in

proper diet and personal careless-nes-s
are the chief eanses ef faulty

elimination in adults. Today I want
to speak about constipation ta tn--

At Seattle --r Washington 4f,Is the only method of rare. The
cause mast hm determined kw a Chemawa f.

' bonds on all the property of the state without any further fancy.

What a guy
. If urrett was back on his goal

line, having no alternative but to
kick. Wynne was smothered as he
caaght it in midfield.

The boys bad got the first break,
anyhow.

Bat they couldnt gam. Army's

At Salem Winamette It,
high aohool ,thorough physical examination af

the infant, and where necessary,'This condition In infancy Is difjrote'of the people. The time might easily come when some
legislature under paralysis of fear like the last one, would
authorize bonds in large amount, all to be handled by an

X-r- ay pictures f taw leTintaea
skoals be taken.ferent from that found in adult life,

and must be dealt with in a differ-
ent manner.

"Salem Boosters' club was or-
ganised yesterday by tha aggreslaawei taeee of Diet

Diet la extremely fanortanak, II sive yeung business men of theelected board of three persons. Constipation may afiict an infant
;If Carey and Harlan could put over their services on

the people of Portland until they extracted from that city of either and never attended
either."

til they elected Kerr as chancel-
lor. Now I don't think it will
paea.

should include stewed fruits, task
as applesauce, prunes and apricots,
several times a day, and vegetables
should be given once er twice daily.

Coarse cereals, such .as whole
wheat, oatmeal or hominy, to which

at birth-- , or it may derelop very soon
afterbirth. Too often the cause is
not determined, and the mother re-
sorts to enemas or laxatives. Sack
treatments give temporary relief,
bat later the condition returns.

over $100,000 in fees in a few years time, what could they

city. Charles X MeNary was elect-
ed president; T. B. Kay, vice-preside- nt;

Joseph Baumgartner,
treasurer; board ot governors-P- aul

B. Wallace, F. O. Deckebach,
Henry W. Myers. August Hucke-ttef- n,

H. H. Ollnger and George
F. Rodgers.

not do with a $65,500,000 not In sight?

State college. I find many Oregon
State alumni against tha merger.
Engene alumni are working night
and day fighting the measure. I
know one prominent Eugene man
who has done little else the last
two months."

In view of the adoption of the power district amendment
A it. 1 A. -- 1 A? A 1 , ' X. 1 1- - 11A t. ja M . To overcome constipation In an Daily Thoughtinfant it in imvortant to discoverai win last election, mere is now nut me sugntest neea ior ad-

opting this power amendment with its menace of heavy

Fred rjomegallA, carpenter: "1
don't think It should be done.
There's ne ona man who can man-
age all those Institutions and do
his duty."

the cause. , In many cases It is due

a small amount ox bran anal Mntor
are added, may be beneficial, bat if
any irritation follows their use they
should be omitted. The daily amount
of milk should be diminished, and
malt soup extract may be added to

v Auiyvyv AWUUS, V1 (irulS
eeasive quantities of milk, or whatbond issues. ..

Conservative Oregon should vote 325 X NO! the doctors call a "high protein'
diet, will cause constipation.

Today's THOT Friday
"Now tha aatnmn has eoma
And the dull brown leave drift

down- -

Into a pile of lived days."
Muriel Wright.

Gaa Hlxsoa, circulation

Lydia Willisana, housewife:
"Yes, my opinion on the matter
la still the same aa when tha bill
waa first talked. I'm against the
merger. No, X am not a graduate

NEW YORK, r Despite heavy
withdrawals from the large banks
and trust companies, tha Institu-
tions have weathered tha storm.
Calmness and growing encourage-
ment were the dominant features
of the financial situation as the
business week closed yesterday.

ttemUk.
Never give castor oS

cathartics unless therDstermina the Cause ageat "I am against It; so Is my
wife. We eaeh went ta Oregonpre--omilin inn Another cause often overlooked scribed by a physician. It is safe.

is the inability of the infant to use
PORTLAND has seen the revival of the old stage favorite

Thru", made famous by Jane CowL The re-- the abdominal muscles in the man
ner necessary for proper elimina-
tion. This is due to general muscu: vival however is on the screen. The country as a whole is re--
lar weakness, and wben this Is cor

? ceiving a fresh presentation of "Smilin Thru in the person
rected, normal elimination is reof Franklin D. Roosevelt, democratic candidate for president. stored. - ' - --'

however, to give mineral oS, which
is not a drug. It merely lubricates
the lining of the intestine. .:

To stimulate the muscles ef the
abdomen massage the baby's abdo-
men with olive oil after his bath.
This may be vary helpful.

Please bear .in-min- d that per-
sistent constipation in an infant re-
quires proper medical attention.
Enemas and homo remedies only
provide temporary relief They do
not cure. , .

United Stales V
1. NationalFor. Frank is "smilin through" in this campaign. He is en Many Infants instinctively avoid

elimination because of pam thatdeavoring to smile his way into the presidency.
may be due to a tiny fissure or ulcer.
In other cases constipation in in.iNo, it is not the infectious,-"animal- '' smile of the im

October 28, 19231
CORVALLI9. Luke Gill of Sa-

lem, star ot the Waahington-- O.

A. C. game, was severely in-
jured fn tha last play of a scrim-
mage yesterday and according to
"Dad" Butler, Aggla trainer, prob-
ably will not be able to play Sat
nrday la tha Stanford game. His
loss will be a hard blow to the
Aggies. .

Salem high school yesterday
badly trounced McM inn villa high's
football team to win by a score
of 47 to 9.

mortal T. R. It is a placid smile. It is the "candidate-for-o- f fants is due to a constitutional dis
order called hypothyroidism.. InIke smile. It is not the cynical smile of an experienced pol

itician. It is the babe-m-the-wood- s" smile of innocence. Answers to Health, Queries
.. So, ist.the question of the bonus, when reporters keep Aw Send self --addressed stampedMrs. D. M. B. Q. My son'sasking him about it? Why, parry the queries with a smile.

Is it some sharp thrust from a speaker on the other side? No
envelope for fall particulars and re-
peat your question.

teeth are coated with a blackish
green substance. He brushes them
night and morning; what do yeaanswer but a smile. vv : Ulaa XL I. V. CL What wouldadviser .

causa
11

a.person's
m

hands to stay
....coldAw Consult your dentist abontThe presidency is something-grave- r than mirth. The

man sitting in the president's chair with weighty problems
before him, dare not decide them merely by placid smiles.

au am bom ihaving the teeth cleaned. -

Aw This Is probably due to poor
Mora than StOt peopla attend-

ed tha Pisrce-for-Govern-or meet-ru- g

at tha armory last night.
Pierce rapped tha coat ot state-own- ed

automobiles and , said ha
coald reduce taxes. .. .

Miss 3. C Q What should a circulation. Beiid up tha general
health and your circulation will im--Hungrycr greedy men must be met with a face she-wi-n girl of 18, S feet 4 inches taU weight

2 Wbat do yon advise for aenet 'strength. T. Rs once beaming visage could quickly change
A You should weigh about 123

M.C. A. Q. What ds yon advise

Cash oa hand and due from banks' $22,642,6854
.United States Government Bonds ?26,97423.71
Municipal and other Bonds-$1933637-

X0

Carefully placed Loans & Dlscounta-?1PH267,508-
.67 .' i

Above are the main iteriW in the combined
resource of trie United States National

. Bank of Portland and its aiTiliate banks, of
which this mstitution is one. Thus, behind

- good ; individual service is great collective
trengthu -

.

expression: to a lierceness akin to a steel trap. "F. D." seems
to have no such qualities of personal strength in his make-u- p.

' The placid smile i3 a poor piece of furniture in the pres- -

pounds. This is abont tha average
weight for ona of your age and for fiat chest? New ViewsA Try to rain wafeht tnheight as determhu by

oral and practice dees breathing.idential office. It betrays a weakness or lack of courage tion ox a large number ex persons.
A few pounds above or below tha
average is a matter of little or nownicn nas maae inose wno Know ranic xiooseyelt best coubt- - A Constant Raader." O What
significance. 2 Diet and eliminatui or tua capacity to fill the office of president cause a red nose? , : ; j) tion are important in the correction
of this disorder. Send self-a- d

A Poor eirculatloa. tadlres on
and eonstapatiasa are oaaaily at
fault for this, trouble. Send selfdressed stamped envelope for fallEighteen negroes of Waterproof, Lai, were drowned In the Mis

sisBlppi river. That town didn't live up ta its name any better than a particulars and repeat your ues- - addressed atamped envelope for fn3tion. .w v raiucuaw w vo neara or. , . , -
Mrs. H. Clr Haw can I reduce?

"What Is your present opinion
on, tha proposed aollega-nnirersl-ty

merger 1" This is tha question
asked yesterday by. Statesman re-
porters. The ansnnrs: : ; . ; 1

Ferry Betgehttan, anthort "I
doa't hear much said an either
side. Personally x ant against tha
marrer. . I t&teg. Oregon should
hare one technical school, and
ona liberal edncatlon schooL If a
student tn tha- - tatter wsutr ta
round out hie cours or ta take
deflnlta technical work, ha should
transfer." - ., .i-.- .

Av Eat very sparingly - of
starches and aoraxsve SendB. Mike asks "Ara radio audiences bigger yokels than theatre!
addressed stsarped envelope for fullsaaiencesr uunno; but there are no bigger yokels anywhere than 7Yparticulars and repeat your Quesrauiu performers. , States National BanicNTTEDtion. , , y- -

' ,

partieulanr and repeat your nes

C O. Qv Is there any safe way
of removing moles front the face at
home? v - .

JU Ten should visit a skin vpe-riali- st

and have the molts rerasvad.
It may be done by the electrie sea
die. X-ra-y or some other method. . ,

Miss M. M. Qw Is yeast fatten
tng?

Aw No. It la helpful In aiding
eUaaiaatiaav-- ' v -

A, M. Q-W- would canse the
s 3 Kik a. . a a as skin to look yellow? ;

- JL-T- his probably Is jaundice.
uwi. iwvnieu w ' laaguncni vu appoint a woman atmember of his cabinet if he Is elected president. Well, there's Marion .BAtOIUEGON

tfTh Bunk thai Servlc BuStSend self-adaress- ed stamped enveuavies. - , . .

lope for further particulars and re v -
peat your question.

H. B. Thomas, planing mill
"I am an alumnus

ot tha state cell rs. but yon know,
I don't believe it's a good thing.
I think It was going through un--

Dudley Field Malona has left Roosevelt to support Hoover. VJ B. S. Q. Waat do yon advise tor
,

-- a be coesn t drive away mora votes than he brings. . boils7- -


